Toyota wolverine

Toyota uses a Point Quality Assurance Inspection to make sure we deal in only the best
pre-owned vehicles. Your Toyota Assistant Service Manager will be happy to check your air
pressure and perform a visual inspection of your tires. If the manager notices any signs of
unusual wear, they can assist in repair or replacement. And when you purchase tires from a
participating Toyota Tire Center dealer, they're backed by the tire manufacturer's warranty and
serviced through your Toyota dealer. Back to Dealer Directory Dealer Profile. General: Today's
Hours: Hours of Operation Visit your local dealer when it fits your schedule. Sales Hours.
Service Hours. Parts Hours. Special Offers See the latest offers on your favorite Toyota models.
View More Specials. Dealer Services Learn about leasing, buying and payment plans.
Historically, vehicle manufacturers and distributors have charged a separate fee for processing,
handling and delivering vehicles to dealerships. Toyota's charge for these services is called the
"Delivery, Processing and Handling Fee" and is based on the value of the processing, handling
and delivery services Toyota provides as well as Toyota's overall pricing structure and may be
subject to change at any time. Toyota may make a profit on the Delivery, Processing and
Handling Fee. Excludes taxes, license, title and available or regionally required equipment. The
published prices do not apply to Puerto Rico and the U. Virgin Islands. Actual dealer price will
vary. Actual mileage will vary. EPA ratings not available at time of posting. For more information
on mpg, please see Actual MPGe will vary. Battery capacity will decrease with time and use. See
Actual MPGe will vary depending upon driving conditions, how you drive and maintain your
vehicle, and other factors. For more information, see EPA estimates not available at time of
posting. Fueling time varies with hydrogen fueling pressure and ambient temperature. EPA
ratings not available at time of printing. Based on RAV4 Hybrid vs. Information from ToyotaCare
for Prius and Prius Prime covers normal factory scheduled maintenance for two years or 25,
miles, whichever comes first. Certain models require a different maintenance schedule as
described in their Maintenance Guide. Roadside Assistance does not include parts and fluids,
except emergency fuel delivery. See Toyota dealer for details and exclusions. Valid only in the
continental U. Test results are accurate as of the date noted, using the specified
audio-multimedia system grades, cell phone operating systems and mobile apps associated
with the respective vehicle. Phone performance depends on software version, cellular reception
and other factors not controlled by Toyota. Information will be updated on an ongoing basis as
new phones are constantly being tested. If your cell phone or operating system is not listed, it
may still be compatible, however we do not have results to display at this time. Please note that
Toyota does not make recommendations on phone carriers, manufacturers, models or
operating systems. Not all applicants will qualify. You may defer the first retail payment for up
to 90 days from the contract date up to 45 days in Pennsylvania. The amount of interest you pay
will increase because finance charges accrue from the contract date origination. Earned interest
over the first 90 days will be paid as interest according to your amortization schedule and will
not be waived or added to the principal. Available on new and Certified Used Toyotas. Maximum
term is 72 months. Individual dealer prices, other terms, and offers may vary. Void where
prohibited. Not compatible with iFi program. Contact your participating Toyota dealer for
details. The day program is offered June 2, through July 6, , and the day program in
Pennsylvania is offered June 2, through July 6, This offer requires approved credit and
financing through Southeast Toyota Finance. Payments may be deferred for up to the first 90
days from inception. Interest will accrue from inception and the total amount of interest you will
pay may be higher due to the deferment. Available on new Toyota vehicles only. Maximum
contract term is 75 months. May not be combined with certain other offers. See your
participating Toyota dealer for details. Must complete retail sale and take delivery from July 7,
through August 3, Use for comparison purposes only. Toyota's charge for these services is
called the "Delivery, Processing and Handling Fee" and is based on the value of the processing,
handling and delivery services Toyota provides as well as Toyota's overall pricing structure.
Dealer price will vary. AT and SR5 4x2 4-Cyl. AT and SR5 4x4 4-Cyl. ToyotaCare for Mirai covers
normal factory scheduled maintenance for three years or 35, miles, whichever comes first.
Roadside Assistance does not include parts and fluids. See an Authorized Fuel Cell Dealer for
details and exclusions. In states where available, all 4x4 5. Flex Fuel Vehicles use E85, gasoline
or a combination of both. Estimated mileage will vary. Consult your dealer for nearest E85 filling
stations. Forums New posts Search forums. Media New media New comments Search media.
Members Registered members Current visitors New profile posts Search profile posts. Log in
Register. Search titles only. Search Advanced searchâ€¦. New posts. Search forums. Log in.
JavaScript is disabled. For a better experience, please enable JavaScript in your browser before
proceeding. Toyota Wolverine. Thread starter tbplus10 Start date Sep 14, Community Leader.
Found an all original Toyota Wolverine parked on a ranch last night while looking at some
construction equipment. The land owner was given the vehicle with title from a friend of his

sons who originally wanted to store the truck but later just gave up it up to pay for many years
of storage I think he just didnt want to pay to have it towed. Now I have to decide if it's worth
buying and restoring, modding, or flipping. Anybody else have experience or parts availabilty
for these trucks? MuddyTacoma Mechanic Posts. What does that even look like? I had to google
it! TruckRider Mechanic Posts. The Wolverine series of trucks were built prior to Toyota
introducing its own factory 4x4 trucks in and they are very rare. The conversions that were done
utilized Jeep parts. If you contact Trekker Paul on the Yotatech forum WEB site I am sure he can
help you as he has an outstanding collection of information on early Toyota trucks and is very
experienced with the early Toyota trucks. Tell him suncomb1 told you to contact him. Paul lives
in Oregon. As you can see the original post is 7 months old. I did manage to buy the truck but it
wasnt until November before we could come up with a mutually agreeable price. I trailered it
home cleaned the fuel tank and lines along with rebuilding the carb. New coil. And cleaning the
grounds got the engine running. A good tune up with quality parts got it running like new. While
changing all the fluids I discovered it has a rare Warn Overdrive unit but the linkage and shifter
were missing. And that the truck is actually very low mileage under 65k. That was all completed
in January. Since then I machined a shifter and linkage from specs and pictures I found on the
internet and replaced the bed floor with one from a wrecked Tacoma that fitperfectly with minor
trimming. I also discovered that an 89 to 94 std cab floor pan is very similar and at this time I
have the new floor pan trimmed and ready to install. Im only waiting for time to weld and seal
the floor pan in place. As much as I like the truck my business is to buy and sell so I decided to
sell it and presently have a buyer ready to take possession as soon as I get the floor in. The
truck runs terrific and someone took great care of the interior and exterior. I suspect the rusty
floor boards are due to being operated where roads were salt treated during weather. The ownet
obviously washed everything down but forgot to spray the undersides of the floorboards.
Sounds like a good project that you've put some time into. Looks like the Beverly Hillbillies
mobile right now. The floors were so bad I had to sit the body on 2x4's so it wouldnt collapse
they started to buckle when I trailered the truck home. I'm using a Kindle for internet access so
I'll have to see how to upload pics from my camera. How did this work out? I got the truck
together with a little tweaking. The buyer backed out due to lack of funds so I listed the truck on
craigslist after the floors were installed. Had it sold to a Toyota fanatic in upstate New York
within a day, he bought it as a father son project. Im hoping to get back some pictures of it
soon. You know, I think you said that in another thread. Then again it could have been one of
your other projects. Hard to remember. That was one project I was really hoping no one would
be interested and I could tell the wife "oh well cant sell it may as well build it". Unfortunately the
economy has forced me to sell more of the projects I find in unfinished form, not as many
people have the money to buy complete vehicles. This thread just seemed to die. As did the
Toyota wolverine. Never knew about this model before! It looks great, and the name's even
better. I bet they cost a lot, though, if they're as rare as you guys say I just looked at an all
original Wolverine Thursday evening. Very clean original paint and worn interior. You must log
in or register to reply here. Related Content You Might Like:. This vehicle has been sold. Louis,
Missouri Contact Seller. Browse Category. Vehicle Description. Yes, the rugged looking black
Toyota 4x4 Sport Truck! While we do not have a clone of Marty McFly's Toyota 4x4 SR5 Club
Cab, but this example is even more rare and desirable then Marty's pickup but still captures the
impressionable pop culture that these little Toyota sport trucks had on the US market when new
in the late 's and 's. MotoeXotica Classic Cars is excited to present one of the only documented
Toyota authorized Wolverine pickups still known to exist today!! You will never find another
documented Toyota Wolverine 4x4 like this again! So what exactly is a Toyota Pickup Wolverine
4x4? Before Toyota offered a factory 4x4 pickup truck for the American market they partnered
with Offroad Marketing of Garden Grove, California who was to produce and be the distributor
for the Toyota authorized 4x4 Wolverines to be sold at dealers across the county. Wolverines
could only be purchased new from authorized Toyota dealers. Included with the conversion
package was aSpicer 30 drive axle with semi-elliptic leaf springs designed by SAE, SAE locking
hubs, Dana 20 2-speed transfer case, Wolverine speedometer adaptor, Wolverine skidplate,
factory front disk brakes with Wolverine 4x4 hubadaptors, Wolverine custom aluminum oil pan,
optional Wolverine rear tube bumper, Wolverine front grill guard, California Step Side Bed and
the stock power steering was relocated by Wolverine to fr
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ont of the drive axle. We recently purchased this truck from a town miles south of our
dealership in Cape Girardeau, Missouri. This truck was sold new at Cape Girardeau and

remained in the same town with only two owners until After owning the Wolverine for many
decades, he sold the truck to another local resident in and we purchased the truck from that
gentleman this year in Documentation included with this Wolverine is the original Wescoat
Motor Co. This truck is equipped with the Toyota 2. VIN: RN Sign up for our daily newsletter. Get
Newsletter. Get our app. Help Center. About ClassicCars. Contact Us. Our Sponsors. Business
Advertisers. Career Opportunities. Read The Journal. Privacy Policy. All other trademarks are
the property of their respective owners. Our Awards x. This prestigious accolade represents the
continued growth of the company, and ClassicCars. The Stevie Awards, the world's premier
business awards recognized ClassicCars. In The Journal, brought to you by ClassicCars.

